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Carlos Coste will a�empt a new world record on Bonaire, 
17-27 June; Netherlands An�lles.
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The darkness of the sea is an environment believed to be impossible to 
enter by any natural means. However, a specialist in Freediving; a 
mental and physical discipline in which it is required to perform 
substantial self-control techniques to hold your breath and visit the 
most unbelievable depths of the ocean.

Carlos Coste, a world record holder who comes from a remarkable trajectory 
as a freediver will be faced the Deepsea Challenge. He will attempt to dive 
with only one breath over 145 meters at seabed in a discipline called; 
Variable Weight on Bonaire Island, Netherlands Antilles. 

The Venezuelan expects to recover the record who he has already obtained 
in two occasions (2004 and 2006). The Variable Weight modality consists on 
descending underwater to the set mark with the use of a sled and ascending 
with the Freediver's own measures (with the help of fins for example).

Further, parallel to the world record attempt, the Deepsea Challenge 
introduces  competition and opens registrations for 12 athletes in 
International Ranking to show their skills in different other disciplines in the 
Freediving Scene.

Bonaire, the island, is a special municipality of the kingdom of the Netherlands 
located in the heart of the Caribbean Sea, and will be the home to this year's event. 
The Deepsea Challenge is a new version of a previous successful event created by 
Carlos and Gaby Coste in 2003 called “Reto en el Abismo (Spanish to 'challenging 
the abyss'). The events will take place 17-27 June this year at the marvellous 
underwater landscapes of the insular region on the Caribbean Sea.

The official world record a�empts and the compe��on will be performed on a 
floa�ng pla�orm anchored and some boats at the east side of Plaza Resort Sandy 
Beach. The disciplines of the compe��on will be: Constant Weight, Constant 
Weight without fins, Dynamic in open waters and, Sta�c Apnea.
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Van der Valk Plaza Resort Bonaire, the heart of the event and primary sponsor of 
Deepsea Challenge 2015 will accommodate logis�c personnel, press members 
and athletes par�cipa�ng in the compe��on. With the help of Bonaire Food 
Group the Hotel has inclusive special healthy and super food according with this 
sport for all the par�cipants.  Throughout the en�re event there will be public 
ac�vi�es such as nutri�on and yoga workshops, super-food sampling, Freediving 
leisure games and photo/video exhibi�ons.  

Deepsea Challenge Bonaire 2015 is organized by Deepsea Produc�ons B.V. 
sponsored by Plaza Resort Bonaire, the Tourism Corpora�on Bonaire, Bonaire 
Food Group, Oris Swiss Watches and the collabora�on of Dive Medial Bonaire, 
Bonhata and S�napa. The performances will be recognized by AIDA Interna�onal 
and DFA Dutch Freediving Associa�on.

Related links: 

www.freedivingbonaire.com

http://aidainternational.org/calendar/competition-calendar/details/1693

http://www.dfa.nu/?ai1ec_event=deepsea-challende-bonaire&instance_id=45

https://www.plazaresortbonaire.eu/en

More relevant informa�on:

Bonaire is a special municipality of the kingdom of the Netherlands and part of the outermost regions of 
the Europe Union. It is located in the south of the Caribbean Sea, in front of the western coast of 
Venezuela.

Hotel Plaza Resort Bonaire is one the 10 best resorts in the world specialized diving opera�ons. It offers a 
four star rate and is located roughly ten minutes from Flamingo Interna�onal Airport (Bonaire) 
www.plazaresortbonaire.com

Freediving is an extreme sport, it involves the voluntary suspension of breathing during underwater 
performances in terms of �me, horizontal distances and/or great depths. This voluntary breathing 
suspension is base of a millenary ac�vity, greatly seen spear fishing.

Carlos Coste is a world-class Freediving expert, who has un�l today reached a total of 11 world records. He 
was the first human being to surpass the 100m barrier in free immersion (101m; 2003) and constant 
weight (102; 2004). He became the very first World Champion at the AIDA Individual World Championship 
2005. His latest world record, validated by Guinness was the Longest swam  with one breath in open waters 
(150m in an underwater cave). Coste is an icon of Freediving and one of the best Freediving instructors in 
the world.

Variable Weight means to descend at a determined underwater depth with the aid of a weight and to 
ascend with the Freediver's self means (e.g. Arms, Legs, pulling the cord line).
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